
 

  

Summer Beauty 

An Art in Yarn that is crocheted in 3 parts, the idea of this is that each part has a finish for a 

finished design. 

I have used Falkgarn Emma, but of course it is possible to use any cotton yarn 8/4, expect 

the size to differ depending on yarn and crochet hook. 

Yarn consumption for the total of all the parts is 3, about 2 skein of yarn Emma, see 

Materials below the measurement. 

Color for 2 Colored Summer Beauty is: 

C1: gray no 980 

C2: Pink no 978 

Crochet hook: 2.5 

Dimensions: approx. 62 cm total size when all 3 parts are crocheted. 

Dimensions part 1: approx 33cm  Yarn consumption: about 48gram 

Dimensions part 1 + 2: approx 37cm Yarn consumption : about 91 gram 

 

Total yarn consumption:  

C1:  about 70 gram 

C2: about 113 gram 

Description of stitches: 

(_) = crochet in designated stitch. 

 

*_*= repeats the round 

**_** = Repeats the number of times references in the pattern 

Popcorn = 4dc in designated stitch, take out the needle from last loop, thread the needle in 

1st dc and in the loop on last dc. Thread last loop through the first loop. Crochet a ch to bind 

the popcorn together. 

Puff= Crochet with a total of 11 loops. Replace the needle, insert the needle in/on the 

designates stitch, pick up the yarn, repeat 5 times. When you have 11 loops on the needle, 

pick up yarn and thread the needle through the loops. Knit the puff together with 1 sc. 

Triple Picot = start with sl st in designated stitch, 3ch, 1sl st in 1st ch. 3ch, 1 sl st in 1st ch. 3ch, 

1 sl st in 1st ch, 1 sl st in designated stitch. 

 

 



Summer Beauty part Summer Beauty part Summer Beauty part Summer Beauty part 3333 

The rounds are crocheted with color 2 unless otherwise stated in the pattern 

R33.  This round is crocheted in hdc from R31. Start in hdc which is at the top of the middle 

“petal”, * 5ch, skip 3hdc, 1sc in next hdc* = 54 ch5 

R34. Sl st to center of ch5, 1sc, 3ch. *Continue in next ch5 with (1popcorn, 1ch, 1popcorn, 

1ch, 1popcorn, 1ch, 1popcorn), 3ch, 1sc in next ch5, 6ch, 1sc in next ch5, 3ch* Cut the yarn. 

You now have 18 groups with 4popcorn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R35 (C1) Start in a ch between 2nd and 3rd popcorn. *(3dc, 2ch,3dc), 1ch, skip 1 popcorn, 

1sc around ch, 5ch, skip 1popcorn + ch3, 1sc around next ch3, 5ch, skip ch3 + 1popcorn, 1sc 

around ch. 1ch, skip 1 popcorn* 

R36.  Start with 1 bp hdc around 1st dc of 3, 

continue with bp hdc around next 2dc, 1ch, 

around ch2 crochet 1 puff, 1ch, bp hdc around 

next 3dc. *3ch, skip ch1 + sc, 1sc around ch5, 

5ch, 1sc in next ch5. 3ch, skip sc + ch1, 1bp 

hdcaround next 3dc, 1ch, 1puff around ch2, 

1ch, 1bp hdc around next 3dc* 

 

 

 

 



R37.  Start *around ch5 **(1popcorn, 1ch)** repeat 3 more times. Ended with 1 popcorn I 

same ch5. You now have a total of 5 popcorn and 4ch. 3ch, 1sc around ch5, 5ch, 1 fp sc 

around puff, 5ch, 1sc around next ch5, 3ch* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

R38. Sl st until ch1, *1popcorn, 1ch, skip 1 

popcorn, 1popcorn around next ch1, 1ch, skip 1 

popcorn, 1 popcorn in next ch1, 1ch, skip 1 

popcorn, 1 popcorn in last ch1. 3ch, continue in 

fp sc with follow (1tr, 1ch, 1tr, 1ch, 1tr, 1ch, 1tr), 

3ch, continue in ch1 after 1st popcorn* 

 

 

 

 

 

R39. Sl st to 1st ch1, 1 popcorn, *1ch, skip 1 popcorn, 1 popcorn in next ch1, 1ch, skip 1 

popcorn, 1 popcorn in last ch1. 2ch, skip ch3, *1 fp dc around tr, 1ch, 1dc around ch1, ch* 

repeat 2 more times,  ended with 1 fp dc around last tr. 2ch, skip ch3+ 1st popcorn, continue 

in 1st ch with 1 popcorn* 

 

R40. Sl st until ch1, 1 popcorn, *1ch, skip 1 popcorn, 1 popcorn in next ch1, 1 ch, skip 

popcorn + ch2 **1fp tr around dc, 1ch, 1tr around ch1, 1ch** repeat 5 more times. Ended 

with 1 fp tr around last dc, 1ch, skip ch2 + 1 popcorn, 1 popcorn in next ch1* 

 

 



R41. Sl st to ch1, *1 popcorn around ch1, 1ch, skip popcorn + ch1, **1 fp dc around fp tr, 1 

ch, skip ch1, 1 fp dc around fp tr, 1ch, skip ch1** repeat 2 more times. Around next fp tr you 

crochet (1 fp dc, 2ch, 1 fp dc), **1ch, skip ch1, 1 fp dc around fp tr, 1ch, skip ch1, 1 fp tr 

around fp tr, 1ch, skip ch1** repeat 2 more times. Crochet 1 fp dc around last fp tr, 1ch, skip 

ch1*  

 

R42. *1 fp sc around popcorn, skip ch1, ** 1sc in fp dc, 1sc around ch1** repeat 5 more 

times, 1sc in fp dc, around ch2 you crochet (1sc, 2ch, 1sc) **1sc in fp dc, 1 sc in ch1** repeat 

5 more times. 1sc in last fp dc, skip ch1. 

R43. Crochet 14sc, *around ch2 you crochet (1hdc, 2ch, 1hdc), 27sc* 

R44. (C2) Crochet 15 sl st in back loop only, *around ch2 you crochet a triple picot, look at 

my description in the beginning of this pattern. 

Continue with 15 sl st in back loop only, 1 fp hdc around popcorn from R41, 15 sl st in back 

loop only* 

 

Remember to block the work for best results.  

You block it in the tips of both part 1 and part 3. 

 

Now Your Summer Beauty Now Your Summer Beauty Now Your Summer Beauty Now Your Summer Beauty is is is is ready, I hope you had funready, I hope you had funready, I hope you had funready, I hope you had fun    and will and will and will and will 
enjoy your "Art in Yarn"!enjoy your "Art in Yarn"!enjoy your "Art in Yarn"!enjoy your "Art in Yarn"!    

    

HugHugHugHug    
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